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ground against which the Nestorian and Monophysite
controversies were debated. The Council of Chalcedon
(451)5 in which Rome and Constantinople combined to
defeat the claims of Alexandria, ended the danger of Egyp-
tian supremacy in ecclesiastical affairs, but it left behind it a
legacy of troubles. Egypt continued to support the Mono-
physite heresy, and was joined by Syria—two provinces
where religious differences furnished a welcome pretext for
popular opposition to the central Government. Meanwhile
the Roman see, uncompromisingly Chalcedonian, com-
manded the loyalty of the West. The problem which taxed
all the resources of imperial statecraft was the reconciliation
of these opposing worlds. The Henoticon of the Emperor
Zeno (482), the Formula of Union which should reconcile
Monophysite and Orthodox, did, it is true, placate the
Monophysites, but it antagonized Rome. Justinian, in the
sixth century, wavered between the two, and Heraclius, in
the seventh, made a final but fruitless effort at mediation.
The Arab conquest of Syria and Egypt ended the hopeless
struggle by cutting off from the Empire the dissident
provinces. The ecclesiastical primacy of Constantinople was
now secure in the East, and with the disappearance of the
political need for compromise the main source of friction
with the West had been removed. By this time, however,
the position of the two bishops at Old and New Rome had
become very different. Church and State at Byzantium now
formed an indissoluble unity, while the Papacy had laid
firm foundations for its ultimate independence,
The German invasions of the fourth and fifth centuries
were the principal cause of the differing fortunes of East and
West, and the decisive factor was the geographical and
strategic position of Constantinople, lying at the northern
apex of the triangle which included the rich coast-line of the
eastern Mediterranean. The motive force which impelled
the Germanic invaders across the frontiers of Rhine and
Danube was the irresistible onrush of the Huns, moving
westwards from central Asia along the great steppe-belt
which ends in the Hungarian plains. This westward advance
struck full at central Europe; but only a portion of the
Byzantine territories was affected. Visigoths, Huns, and

